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HotelsAdvisor.org Has Great Prices on Car Rental NYC

Michael Faucon July 27, 2013

HotelsAdvisor.org provides excellent car rental services in approximately 50 major
countries world-wide and almost all the major cities of these countries. The aim is
to help tourists self-explore the culturally-rich undiscovered locations to bring out
the most of their trips.

(Newswire.net -- July 27, 2013) New York, NY --HotelsAdvisor.org provides excellent car
rental services in approximately 50 major countries world-wide and almost all the major
cities of these countries. The aim is to help tourists self-explore the culturally-rich

undiscovered locations to bring out the most of their trips.

Reserving your car well in advance before your travel is a wise idea so that you can start exploring the city as soon
as your hired car picks you up at the airport. You can choose for it to pick you up from any desired location and self-
explore every nook and corner of the city at your own pace. You might also get special discounts and promotional
offers on certain hot tourist destinations.

The website is designed keeping in mind the best interests of our clients. The 3 step simple booking process, Quote,
Book & Confirm, offers quick and easy way of booking cars for your holiday. They have strived to attain a level of
user-friendliness in website so that your travel preparations are hassle-free when looking for "car rental NYC". For
first time travelers they have included information about must-visit places on every country & city page. They provide
pickup and drop off facility at all the major airports as well as downtown suburbs. 

HotelsAdvisor.org has a wide range of cars including Economy, Compact, Luxury, Van / Minivan, SUV etc to cater to
the customer’s varying needs. So whether you are traveling abroad for some business reasons or you have planned a
little family vacation together, HotelsAdvisor.org is your permanent solution. They are now offering specials for car
rental NYC

About/Contact Info:

www.HotelsAdvisor.org is a new site providing online booking service to travelers. It also offers hotel and flight
overviews, car rental and travel tips.

email: info@hotelsadvisor.org
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